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Dragon Merrie Makynge Here Soon 
Margaret Fuglie To 
Reign Over Dragon 
Merrie Makynge Fest 
To Be Crowned Friday Evening, 
Will Reign Over Home-
Coming Activities 
Margaret Fuglie of Barrett was chos­
en Homecoming Queen by the student 
body at the election Wednesday, Octo- ( 
ber 16. 
Miss Fuglie, who is a Senior, is a 
member of the Student Commission, 
Alpha Psi Omega, Dramatic Club, L. 
S. A., Euterpe Singers, and is presi- , 
dent of her sorority. Beta Chi. She 
was a member of the 1935 Hall of 
Fame and is outstanding in dramatics 
having taken parts in "Tartuffe" and 
several one-act plays. 
Miss Fuglie will be crowned Queen 
Friday evening, November 1, at 7:30 
by the president of the Student Com­
mission, Luverne Lewis. She will lead 
the Dragons in the torchlight parade 
later in the evening. Saturday noon 
the Queen will preside at the festal 
board and select the ten alumni who 
will receive free tickets to the foot­
ball game. She will have the seat oi 
honor at the game and will lead the 
frolic in the evening. 
Her attendants will be Mabel Peo­
ples, Detroit Lakes; Grace Jones, j 
Moorhead; Barbara Gutzler, Park Rap­
ids, and Signe Olson, Fargo. 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Today, 3:00 p. m.—St. Cloud game. 
Tonight, 8:30—Art Club party. 
Tomorrow. 1:00 p. m.—Baby Dragon 
game. 
8:30 p. m.—Freshman party. 
Wednesday, 4:30 p. m.—Social liom-. 
Friday, Nov. 1, 7:30 p. m.—Corona­
tion. 
8:45 p. m.—Dragon flare 
9:15 p. m.—Torchlight parade. 
Saturday, Nov. 2, 7:00-10:00 a. m.— 
Breaking of the Fast. 
10:30 a. m.—Jousts. 
12:00 m.—Festal Board. 
2:00 p. m.—Beaver-Dragon com­
bat. 
9:00 p. m.—Homecoming Frolic. 
10:15 p. m.—Floor show. 
Homecoming Queen 
The Seneschal Bids 
Repasts Scheduled 
By Campus Groups 
Organizations Plan Traditional 
Breakfasts And Suppers For 
Returning Alumni 
M. S. T. C. honorary and social fra­
ternities, sororities, and departmental 
societies met this week to consider 
plans for their traditional Homecom­
ing reunions with their alumni mem­
bers, Saturday November 2. Many of 
the groups have planned breakfasts 
for the returning graduates, with oth­
ers making preparations for dinners 
and suppers in honor of their visiting 
members. 
The two honorary educational fra­
ternities entertain their alumni with 
a breakfast and a luncheon meeting. 
Kappa Delta Pi will serve breakfast 
at 8:30 a. m. in the Hollyhock Room 
at Corns toe k Hall. Rho Lambda Chi 
members will have their gathering in 
Ingleside Saturday evening at 5 o'clock. 
The Owls entertain their club for 
the first time in the new roost in 
the basement of MacLean Hall. They 
will have breakfast at 8:30 a. m. 
Mr. Murray will entertain the return­
ing A. E.'s at his home at 819 Elev­
enth Street South, at 7:30 a. m. 
The Pi Mu Phi sorority serves break­
fast in Ingleside at 8:30 a. m. 
The Beta Chi organization meets 
at the home of Mrs. C. S. Halverson, 
423 Eleventh Street South, at 6:15 p. m. 
The reunion will feature a dinner. 
Returning members of the Psi Del­
ta Kappa sorority are invited to the 
Homecoming breakfast served in the 
College Club at 9:00. 
Alumni members of Gamma Nu sor­
ority will be honored at breakfast at 
the Waldorf Hotel in Fargo. It will 
be held at 8:30 a. m. 
A waffle supper is planned for re­
turning members of the W. A. A. at 
the Bluebird Cafe in Fargo at 6:00 
o'clock. 
Luverne Lewis 
To the Dragons-at-Large: 
Having had our quota of rainy and 
snowy Homecomings, all indications 
point to the best of conditions for our 
gala celebration this year. But 
whether or not the weather, your be­
ing here November 1 and 2 will help 
make this one "fair and warmer." 
We have centered the activities of 
this reunion about a medieval theme, 
hoping that it will lend a festive air 
to the occasion while preserving these 
cherished traditions which make Drag­
on Homecomings what they are. 
After several weeks of busied prep­
aration, we are looking forward to it 
with pleasant anticipation, and we're 
counting on you to make this one the 
"higgest and best." So—obey that 
surging impulse—join with us next 
weekend in "Ye Dragon Merrie-Mak-
ynge." 
The Dragons-on-the-Campus, 
Luverne Lewis, Student Pres. 
Margaret Fuglie 
Runic Rhythm Will 
Lend Barbaric Air 
To Nordic Setting 
Frolic With Special Floor Show Attrac­
tions To Climax Festivities 
Christenson At Hanska 
Reynold Christenson, B. E„ '34, is a 
teacher of social science and music at 
the Hanska, Minn., high school. He 
also directs the Hanska Community 
band. 
With the wild strains of runic music 
weaving a fairylike vignette around 
her barbaric court, the Dragon Home­
coming Queen will summon her loyal 
subjects for demonstrations of their 
loyalty the first evening of her reign, 
Friday evening. The Queen's throne, 
with enstumed pages in Nordic decor­
ations, giving her jeweled personage 
and Tiffany setting, will be the center 
of the program. Beautiful pagan 
girls, rollicking barbarian rogues, 
haunting Siegfreidian rhythms domin­
ate the demonstrations of the Queen's 
vassals as she interviews them. 
Dances by men's and women's 
groups; musical numbers by Marco 
Gotta's orchestra and the court band; 
and several specialty numbers includ­
ing some by the male chorus complete 
the evening's entertainment. Helen 
Peoples is in charge of the committee 
arranging the program. Walter Se-
verson will be master of ceremonies. 
The grand Homecoming frolic will 
climax festivities Saturday evening. 
The Crystal Ballroom Orchestra will 
furnish the music and a special floor 
show will be featured. 
Freshmen Class To Stage 
Frolic Tomorrow Evening 
Saturday evening at 8:30 the Fresh­
man class will gather in the gymnasi­
um for its annual fall party. Marco 
Gotta's orchestra will furnish the mu­
sic for the dancing. Lyall Engebret-
son, Freshman chairman, is in charge 
of refreshments. 
Upper classmen are invited to join 
the yearlings in their frolic. 
Squires To Clash With Pages In Battle 
Over Woodpecker Dust Saturday Morn 
The Frosh-Soph "sack rush" was 
such a success in the 1934 Homecom­
ing, due in a large measure to the 
succulent quality of our rich Red Riv­
er Valley mud and, no doubt, to the 
adoring ferns, it has been moved, sec­
onded, pondered over, debated, refer­
red to a "commission" and finally 
voted upon and unanimously carried 
to call out the mud-eaters again this 
year. Not only will the "men" dash 
on to the field of combat this year, 
however, for the fiery draggin' dames 
of the two classes are out for blood 
also; they will put up a pretty little 
tooth-and-nail affair called, in more 
elite circles, "tug-o-war," and war it 
shall be, dag nab it! 
It seems that the fellows couldn't 
"take it" at all last year since they 
are stuffing the sacks with—get this 
—sawdust. Yes, just plain unadulter­
ated woodpecker dust! Disgusting, 
isn't it? Oh, well, the most important j 
thing is the battle, of course, but the; 
mud-wumps will most likely waste as j 
much energy totin' those light bags 
three or four hundred yards a play 
as they did luggin' the gravel sacks 
ten feet last year. 
Which all reminds me that the 
"prize" to the winner is rather a hol­
low one in that the freshies haven't 
been wearing their green caps any­
way; if the Sophs can't make the big-
shots wear them now how can they 
expect to if, I emphasize the "if," if 
you pleace, they can't "give it" to them 
now? 
Since the sack rush cant possibly 
be a success without the mud-wumps 
natural habitat, it is hereby moved that 
the field be nice and gooey, by na­
tural or artificial forces, in order that 
our little men may give and give and 
give. 
"Hear ye, hear ye, hear ye, thou 
yeomen and ladies, roust thyself out 
onto the greensward on the day of 
days, the grand Dragon Homecoming 
on the first and second days of No­
vember in the year of our Lord, Nine­
teen Hundred and Thirty-five! Merry 
lads and charming lassies gaily be­
decked and in spirits light and fancy 
free will welcome thee home." 
Opens With Coronation Of 
Queen, Dragon Flare And 
Torchhearers Cavalcade 
Morning Repasts, Squire-Page Joust, Ladies Tournament, l)rag-
on-Beinidji Combat, Evening Frolic Continues Fes­
tivity; Dragon Insignia M ill Add Color 
(By Kenneth Christiansen) 
As Father Time slowly but in his punctual way narrows the 
interval until Homecoming, the plans for the program of acti­
vities for this festive occasion rapidly draw toward their com­
pletion. 
The theme for this gala occasion is drawn from the court 
life of the age of chivalry. So hark, ye loyal Dragons, to the 
program of "Ye Dragon Merrie Makynge" which commences 
Friday evening at 7:15 o'clock with a fifteen-minute band con-
— — cert preceding the coronation of the 
The King Speaks 
Ray. B. MacLean 
Dear Knights of the Dragon Merrie-
Makynge: 
Another year has rolled around. The 
crisp days of fall are with us. The 
forests have lost their foliage. It is 
time for the knights of the hickory 
stick or birch switch to return to the 
Castle . for the annual Homecoming. 
Let no one fail to respond to the call. 
The magic word which admits to the 
tournament is known hy all loyal Drag­
ons. 
We will look for you at Homecoming, 
the early days of the month of No­
vember. 
R. B. MacLEAN. 
Come Wax Merry At 
Ye Gay Festal Board 
Pages, Jesters, Troubadours And Min­
strels To Serve And Entertain 
"In days of old when knights were 
bold" it was customary to sit around 
long plank tables groaning with 
trenchers of food and wax very, very 
merry. At the Festal Board (Alumni 
Homecoming luncheon to you) a good­
ly number of pages, squires, knights, 
jesters, trouhadours, and minstrels all 
headed by a stately king and dignified 
queen will enjoy a reunion. 
The hour is at noon in the Comstock 
dining hall. A good program has been 
arranged carrying out a medieval 
theme. There will be songs, toasts, 
instrumental music, and a splendid op­
portunity to renew old acquaintances. 
The committee on arrangements head­
ed by Elianor Sherman anticipates a 
good turnout. 
queen. A series of stage acts will be 
one of the features of the coronation 
service. Come with loyal hearts to 
pay homage to your queen. 
At 8:45 o'clock the "knights" and 
"ladies" will retire to the countryside 
to view the spectable of the Dragon 
flare, the traditional bonfire and pep-
fest. 
A most colorful feature of the pro-
: gram, the torchlight parade through 
the city at 9:15 p. m., will terminate 
the day's festivities. 
Break of Fast Scheduled 
Saturday morning the Breaking of 
the Fast will renew the activities for 
the special event. Between the hours 
of 7:00 and 10:00 a. m. various or­
ganizations will hold repasts in honor 
of alumni members, the returning la-
, dies and knight errantries of the royal 
Dragon court. 
Jousts To Be Staged 
The tournament grounds will be the 
scene of the next activity where the 
pages (Freshmen) and squires (Sopho­
mores) can pay honor to their fair 
lady-in-waiting and perhaps become 
the possessor of the coveted rose, by 
emerging victorious in the joust (sack 
rush). When the din of battle has 
ceased the gallant knights shall return 
to the sidelines where they will have 
a chance to shower flowers upon their 
lady of choice should she be one of 
the victors in the tournament for la­
dies—tug of war open to Freshman 
and Sophomore girls. These features 
will begin at 10:30 a. m. 
Dragons to Feast 
When the bell in the turret tolls 
twelve all faculty, alumni, and stu­
dents shall proceed to the festal board 
to partake of the festal luncheon. 
The combat between the knights of 
Bemidji and our own powerful Drag­
ons, beginning at 2:00 p. m., will be 
the main feature of the afternoon pro­
gram. 
Gay Finale Planned 
The evening frolic from 9:00 to 12 
will complete a most replete program. 
This frolic includes, besides dancing, 
a resplendent floor show at 10:15 to 
add color to this closing feature. 
To promote alumni registration to 
greater numbers there is to be given 
with each registration a chance on one 
of ten free tickets to the afternoon 
combat. At the festal board the qiieen 
will draw the names of the lucky num­
bers. 
Insignia To Be Sold 
In order that Homecoming might be 
more colorful, the Student Commis­
sion has arranged for the sale, at a 
very nominal cost, the Dragon coat-
of-arms, bandannas, bearing the in­
signia of the Dragon, some white on 
a red background, others a red dragon 
on a white background. 
With your cooperation Homecoming 
will be "Bigger and Better" than ever. 
Miss Lommen Appointed 
To N.Y.A. Advisory Post 
Miss Lommen, director of the Train­
ing School, is one of the sixteen mem­
bers whose appointment has been ap­
proved by the national executive for 
the state advisory committee of the 
National Youth Administration. Dr. 
John G. Rockwell, state commissioner 
of education, is also included in the 
committee. 
This group meets today in St. Paul 
under the direction of George A. Selke, 
president of the St. Cloud Teachers 
College, who is chairman. 
M. S. T. C. Students 
Speak Over KGFK 
Four M. S. T. C. students discussed 
international prohlems over station 
KGFK Thursday evening from 8:00 to 
8:30. Wilbur Brown presented Italy's 
case against Ethiopia; Frank Long dis­
cussed the difficulties confronting 
Italy in her Ethiopian campaign; 
Wayne Parker spoke cn American neu­
trality; and Vincent Schneider pre­
sented the pros and cons cf the ques­
tion: -Jc England using the League of 
Nations as a pawn?" 
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M. S. T. C. Welcomes 
Alumni Home Again 
JVY CURLING ON BRICKS mellowed with 
1 age. tall trees, sunshine-dappled walks, a 
quiet pool or stream, merry college boys and 
girls moving busily in a coUege world, vener­
able professors, time-hallowed traditions—to all 
these come back alumni of many colleges dur­
ing the gay autumnal season. 
They rejoice with the progress of their col­
leges; they respect the things that were; they 
tell of other college days; they cheer their 
football team to victory; they bask in the sun­
shine of old comrades' smiles; and then, when 
all is over, they go back to everyday life in 
a work-a-day world, their hearts lightened, 
spirits brightened and with college loyalty 
renewed. 
Each year Moorhead State Teachers CoUege 
is proud and happy to welcome back its U-
lustrious alumni. It is your ideals and labor 
which has brought us our fine coUege. We are 
proud of it. We want you to rejoice with us 
in the great school you have given us. Home­
coming would be very dull and barren without 
your presence to gladden our hearts. We need 
you because of the past for which you stand, 
and, we also need you to make our present 
Homecoming the most successful of all. M. S. 
T. C. stands with outstretched hands to wel­
come you back. WiU you be true? 
—E. B. S. 




Again the murky rumors that radicalism is 
rife among our coUeges has pervaded the land. 
In order to clarify the heavy atmosphere of 
suspicion which has centered around their 
campus, the Yale DaUy News recently conduct­
ed an Intensive investigation of "Red" activity. 
Covering the entire University in a three-day 
survey, 3,300 students and faculty members 
were quizzed and the following startling rev­
elations brought to light; 
1. Are you an enrolled member of the 
Communist party? (Yes 73%.) If so, were 
you Influenced In your views by what you learn­
ed at Yale? (Yes 100%.) 
2. What means do you favor to achieve the 
aims of communist? (Revolution 94%, legisla­
tion 6%.) 
3. Do you believe the capitalist system in 
America is doomed? (Yes 97%.) 
4. Do you believe that some form of col­
lectivism is needed in the United States? (Yes 
97%.) 
5. Were you born in Russia? (Yes 62%.) 
Now seriously, this preposterous investigation 
may perhaps serve a real purpose by demon­
strating to the public how readily material for 
a "Red" scare can be unearthed. 
We'll be Herring things about the Homecoming bonfire soon. 
Let's Make Dads' And 
Mothers' Day Traditional 
IT'S SIMPLY AMAZING to me how young parents of our students appear," remarked 
one of our faculty members on Dads' and 
Mothers' Day. 
And indeed, it did seem as if they were re­
newing their youth upon our' college campus. 
They enjoyed the campus tour, chatting with 
other parents about their obstreperous offspring, 
and some of them were initiated into the mys­
teries of football. Most of them showed more 
enthusiasm in climbing all the stairs than their 
youngsters. 
At the end of the day they looked slightly 
tired but oh, so happy in the knowledge that 
their boys and girls were well cared for in 
this fine college. The whole affair was such a 
complete success that it should become a tradi­
tional event at M. S. T. C. every fall. 
—E. B. S. 
Educational Chatter 
Contributions to this column are welcome 
at the Department of Education i 
L. G. Mustain Heads 1H. E. A.; Schoolmasters 
To Meet; Superintendents Favor 
W. P. A. Revision 
Attractive New Books 
Obtianed By Library 
Jenning's "Genetics" Is Notable In Field Of 
Science And "Milton" In Literature 
Nothing is easier than fault finding; no 
taient, no self-denial, no brains are reqoired 
to set one up in the grumbling business—Robert 
Stewart. 
• • * 
The thing we need to fear most is fear.— 
Herbert Hoover. 
The new president of the Western Division 
of the M. E. A. is Superintendent L. G. Mus- | 
tain of Morris. Mr. Mustain is one of the 
progressive superintendents who has served his 
community for a long period of years. Under 
his guidance a new ward building has recent­
ly been erected, and Morris also added a new 
beautiful auditorium and gymnasium a year 
ago. He has a good faculty and a community 
which believes in education. 
• « * 
The next meeting of the Schoolmasters' Study 
Club for western Minnesota will be held at 
Lake Park, November 20. Superintendent John 
Fylie, the host, was president of the elub last 
year. He was succeeded by Superintendent 
Paul J. Hanson of Barnesville. 
• • * 
Administrators of schools in western Minne­
sota, in session last week at the M. E. A., on 
the College campus, spent much time discuss­
ing the new state aid law (No. 288) and the 
agriculture land exemption law (No. 289). Su­
perintendent Reishus of East Grand Forks 
presided, and Mr. Utne of the State Depart­
ment of Education directed the discussion, which 
waxed warm at times. 
* * * 
Last week superintendents of western Minne­
sota placed themselves on record as favoring 
a revision of regulations governing the re­
employment of teachers under the W. P. A. 
Director Andreen reported 3,200 teachers listed 
as desiring employment in teaching, although 
some of these were working at other tasks. Of 
this number only 295 teachers were on relief 
rolls. Of the 295 teachers, 90 per cent were 
found to be so maladjusted in their personali­
ties as to render them unfit for service. Hence, 
Administrator Hopkins was urged by school 
men to revise the requirement which now per­
mits the use of federal funds to employ only 
those teachers who are on relief. School men 
also expressed themselves as opposed to the 
further use of the schools and the exploitation 
of children simply to provide relief for the 
unfortunate. 
* * * 
Superintendent John J. Halvorson of Excel­
sior visited the campus last week and presented 
the program of the Council of School Execu­
tives to the school men of this section of the 
state. They hope to bring about increased 
standards for teaching through a longer train­
ing period and a better selection of candidates. 
They also expect to seek biannual regional 
conventions of school teachers as substitutes 
for the National Department of Superintendent. 
International 
Merry-Oo^lound 
An Analysis And Interpretation Of The 
Highlights In The Week's News 
By MARCUS GORDON 
GENETICS, by H. S. Jennings. This book 
presents the fundamental features of genetics. 
Resemblances and differences among organisms 
are due largely, though not exclusively, to di­
versities in the materials with which the dif­
ferent individuals begin life. Dr. Jennings 
uses that fact as his guid­
ing principle in this book. He 
brings before the reader the 
fundamental groundwork of 
genetics in sharply defined 
form and in the clear, read­
able style which made his 
"Biological Basis of Human Nature" one of the 
most popular of scientific books. Genetics is 
perhaps the outstanding American contribution 
to science in recent years, and this book is the 
first general account of the subject to be of­
fered to the public by one of the pioneers in 
the field. 
• * • 
MILTON, by Hilaire Billor. Mr. Billor has 
given us an unforgettable picture of the man 
and the poet. He portrays the strange mixture 
of egotism, sensitiveness and caution in Milton's 
character. With an understanding and sympa­
thetic mind he views some of the more inti­
mate phases of the poet's life—the death of his 
only son, how his life work was affected by 
the desertion of his young wife, and his two 
subsequent marriages. Mr. Billor has such 
full knowledge of Milton's life in detail that 
he stands out living before the reader—a very 
human man, yet a genius. Though Mr. Billor 
is keenly alive to all of Milton's faults, yet he 
points them out with humor. He is deeply 
appreciative of Milton's significance as a poli­
tician and as a man of his magnificence as 
a poet, second only to Shakespeare. 
Although Mussolini is still pushing on in 
Ethiopia, he has not closed the door to peaceful 
settlement. However, if he can gain a strong 
foothold first he will be in a better position to 
discuss terms. 
* • » 
League sanctions have not gone into effect 
yet. They will be of little value unless they 
have the cooperation of the United States, 
Germany, Japan, and South American coun­
tries. 
• * « 
The fact that there is a penalty of $10,000 
fine and five years imprisonment for violation 
of the Neutrality Proclamation seems to make 
little difference to some traders, who continue 
to ship arms and other goods to the belliger­
ents. 
• • • 
Germany has made a final break of her Ver­
sailles treaty obligations by re-establishing her 
war academy. 
Now that the spotlight is elsewhere, the Jap­
anese are once more stirring in the Far East. 
Their ultimate goal seems to be the conquest of 
all China. 
• * • 
Vice President Garner's departure for Japan 
leaves Secretary Hull "top man" at Washing­
ton. This is the first time in our history that 
both the president and vice president have 
been absent from the United States. 
• * • 
The present administration is making no at­
tempt at budget balancing. The treasury re­
ports a deficit of 400 million dollars more than 
at this time last year. 
* • • 
In spite of our repeated declarations that we 
plan to stay out of war, the U. S. navy an­
nounces a gigantic airplane building program. 
Well sir, we had sum big shots 'round here 
last week. Sum o' them were plenty inter-
estin", too. Ol' George Sokolsky was lookin' 
fer blonds in this here Scandinavian audience, 
but found there wern't so many. The only way 
he could figger it out was that the o! Vikings 
who traded in southern Europe must have 
mingled luv and business. Maybe sum o' our 
Scandinavian blood isn't so pure. 
The gurls say that it's a gud thing the boys 
didn't hear Untermeyer Friday night. He said 
that every 'un was a poet—even the hired man. 
Sum o' the boys might have believed him. 
They say there's goin' to be regulations gov-
ernin' the use of radios at the gurls' dorms 
to prohibit male voices in the rooms since Miss 
Hurdle started runnin' the stairs to kick out 
anythin' soundin' like a man. If she needs 
any help, this feller Aasen is plum crazy to 
act as bouncer. That's rite, gurls. He's ready 
fer luv an' he's announcin' it this week. 
This subject "baggin'" seems to be expandin' 
an' multiplyin'. When sum 'un misses classes, 
he's been baggin' peanuts. When he goes out 
at 7:30. he's still baggin'. Wunder if this all 
in preparation fer that bag rush at home-
cumin'. If practice makes perfect, the Fresh-
'uns with two months o' persistent baggin' will 
be a sure bet to win. 
Sum o' the green 'uns are wunderin' about 
how this coronation o' the queen is gonna be 
dun. Tescher figgers we gotta get a corner to 
coronate her. Well sir, they say it's got to be 
run even if they have to rig up a reg'lar fu­
neral parlor. 
From Other Colleges 
* + 
Gatekeepers at Ohio State University have a 
novel method for deciding whether you're sober 
enough to enter the stadium. If you can wiggle 
your thumbs in unison, you're O. K. Otherwise 
you can watch the game from a telegraph pole. 
* • * 
Herbert Hoover, Jefferson Davis, Benjamin 
Franklin, Henry Hudson, William Penn, David 
Livingston and Ben Hur are registered at the 
University of North Carolina this year. 
• * * 
In comparison with other countries the Uni­
ted States ranks tenth in the educational scale, 
according to a statement made at the last na­
tional convention of the Parent-Teachers asso­
ciation. Just what kind of scale was used no­
body seems to know. 
• • * 
It would take 503 years for one person to 
complete all the courses now being offered by 
Yale University. 
Moorhead Shoe Hospital 
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes 
•1 Fifth St. So. Moorhead, Minn. 
C. W. SOULE, Prop. 
DR. MOOS 
DENTIST 
American State Bank Building 
Phone 700 Moorhead 
Phone: Office 854-W Residence 854-R 
MOORHEAD LAUNDRY 
120 Fifth St, N. Phone 1213 
Free Repairing 
One-Day Service 
DR. F. A. DR. J. W. 
THYSELL - DUNCAN 
Phone 3578-R Phone 5066 
Physicians & Surgeons 
624 Center Avenue (Wheeler Block) 
Telephone 3578-W 
Zetterberg's Market 
FANCY MEATS AND 
GROCERIES 
17-21 Sixth Street North Moorhead 
RAY'S TIE SHOP 
IN THE EMPORIUM 
8-10 Broadway Fargo 
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Memorial Field Is Scene Of 
Conference Clash Between 
St.Cloud, Dragons Today 
"Sliv" Repairing: Forces After A. C. Defeat And Building: For 1936 
Team As Reserves Get Chance. St. Cloud Only Team In 
Conference To Score On Dragons Last Year + 
CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
Won Lost Pet. 
Moorhead 1 0 1.000 
Mankato 2 0 1.000 
St. Cloud 2 1 .666 
Bemidji 1 2 .333 
Duluth 1 2 .333 
Winona 0 2 .000 
This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock on 
Memorial Field the Dragons attempt 
to gain their second straight confer­
ence victory at the expense of the St. 
Cloud Peds. Fresh from a 13-0 vic­
tory over Winona and a 13-12 decision 
over Bemidji, the Granite City team 
will "open up" in an effort to defeat 
the favored Dragons. 
The Dragons rule the roost as fa­
vorites mainly because of their 32-0 
victory over Duluth and because of 
their strong showing against the Uni­
versity of North Dakota and North 
Dakota State. 
Kasch Coaches St. Cloud 
St. Cloud lost to Duluth before win­
ning its two conference games. War­
ren Kasch, new foothall coach at St. 
Cloud, has had a slow start but his 
team is gaining power. Kasch came 
from St. Cloud Tech to take over the 
reins at the Teachers College with an 
impressive record of only five games 
lost and two tied in five years. His 
offense is noted for its tricky plays 
and fast maneuvering. 
Last year the Dragons traveled to 
the Granite City and came close to 
losing the game when the Peds took 
the lead, 6-0, in the first few minutes. 
But it did not last, and the Dragons 
won, 13-6. 
Reserves to Play 
Burke will probably be given a jest 
by Coach Nemzek as will Yatchak in 
today's encounter unless the going is 
tough. "Sliv" will be building for next 
season in the remaining conference 
games, giving the reserves as much 
chance as possible to show their stuff. 
Frank Torreano, star freshman guard, 
will be out because of the death of \ 
his stepfather last Tuesday. His ab­
sence, though temporary, will be keen­
ly felt. 
St. Cloud probably will start with 
Loprestl and Pothoff, ends; Bail­
ey and Beseman, tackles; Kuffel and 
Funk, guards; Rengel, center; Outwin. 
quarterback; Curran and Olson, half- i 
backs, and Debolock, fullback. 
Dragon Offence Weak 
As Bison Win On Fluke 
Hollister And Meyers Outstanding Iu 
Evenly Fought Battle 
CARLSON WINS SECOND MEET 
OF W. A. A. ARCHERY TOURNEY 
The Archery Club held their second 
meeting in the small gymnasium Tues­
day at 4 o'clock. Pauline Eddy, the 
tournament chairman, took charge of 
the tournament which was for begin­
ners only. Melvin Carlson won with a 
score of 38. 
An intercepted pass and a trick 
play helped the Bison of North Da­
kota State to score on the Dragons at 
Fargo last Friday night and to walk 
off 7-0 victors of the hard-fought bat­
tle between evenly matched teams. 
The Dragons, without the services of 
Billy Burke except for a few minutes, 
played the strong A. C. eleven on even 
terms and showed that the M. S. T. C. 
outfit was on a par with the best teams 
in the North Central conference, for 
both the University of North Dakota 
and North Dakota State are favored 
in the circuit. The Dragons lost to 
the University by a score of 13-6 only 
on two "flukes," after outplaying their 
heavier rivals for the whole game. 
In Friday night's encounter, the 
crimson team from M. S. T. C. failed 
to "click" with their offense, which 
had showed power in the 32-0 defeat 
of Duluth a week previous. Blocking 
was spotty and the hackfield failed 
to function. The work of Hollister was 
the bright spot in the Dragon back-
field. Burke, with an injured foot, 
played only a few minutes. The line 
worked in good shape with Marconeri, 
Meyers, Mikulich, Schroeder and Wohl-
wend turning in outstanding perfor­
mances. 
The Dragons threatened _ several 
times, however, advancing the ball to 
the 5-yard line in the third quarter 
where the attack slowed and crumpled. 
The Bison made their score early in 
the third quarter when Welch broke 
through to intercept Scheela's pass 
on the Dragon 34-yard line. A clever 
lateral pass brought the ball to the 
8-yard line, from which the Bison made 
it to the goal in four downs. The 
Dragons made six first downs to seven 
for the Bison, showing the approxi­
mate equality of power. 
Dragons Beat Duluth 
In Conference Opener 
Burke, Hollister Lead Team In 32-0 
Victory As Dragons Show Power 
Homecoming Finds Dragons 
Meeting Bemidji Beavers 
Taking a commanding lead in the 
first quarter, the mighty Dragons turn­
ed on full power to defeat the Duluth 
Bulldogs on October 12 by a score of 
32-0 in the opening conference game 
for the crimson grid machine of M. S. 
T. C. Showing superiority in every 
phase of the game, the Dragons reel­
ed off yardage, punted and passed the 
Bulldogs into submission. The Duluth 
team did not make a serious threat 
during the game. 
Burke roused the crowd gathered 
for the Dads' and Mothers' Day cele­
bration to their feet as he swept around 
the right flank for a 27-yard run and 
a touchdown in the opening minutes. 
A few minutes later Co-captain Hollis­
ter caught a Duluth punt and sprinted 
58 yards for another six points. 
Marconeri, Dragon end, intercepted 
a Duluth pass and raced 87 yards in 
the third quarter to make the score 
20-0. In the fourth quarter Coach ; 
Nemzek opened his aerial game and 
two touchdowns resulted from passes, 
Scheela to Hollister, and DuCharme 
to Ross Stephens. 
For the Dragons, Burke and Hollis­
ter showed up well in the backfield as j 
did Ross Stephens and DuCharme. In 
the line Serbin, Wohlwend, W. Steph­
ens, Elmer Johnson and Mikulich play- j 
ed good ball. 
Duluth came up with a hard-hitting 
fullback in Nagolski. Johnson, Sig-
norelli, and Tramantin were outstand­
ing in the forward wall. 
"Old Grads" Will Watch Power-
ful Dragons In Their Last 
Home Game Of Season 
Homecoming rolls around next week 
—a homecoming which again finds the 
Dragons facing the Bemidji Beavers 
at 2 p. m., November 2, on Memorial 
Field. "Old Grads" will see a Nem-
zek-coached powerhouse team when the 
Dragons enter the fray. Favored to 
win, "Sliv's" boys will attempt to re­
peat last year's victory, while the 
Beavers seek vengeance for the 44-0 
shellacking handed to them in last 
year's Homecoming fracus. 
In this last home appearance of the 
Dragons, the visitors will see "Sliv's" 
1936 team in embryo, for the wily 
master of gridiron strategy already 
huilds for a bigger and better season 
One more conference game will remain 
to be played—at Winona on Armistice 
Day. 
Bemidji comes here with a record 
to date of having won against Winona 
and lost to St. Cloud. By tonight, 
after the Dragon-St. Cloud game, the 
dopesters can start predicting who will 
wear the conference crown. 
Kruger, all-conference fullback last 
year, is the spearhead of the Bemidji 
offense, with Hoganson and Lizer, ends; 
Larson and Mar, tackles; Miller and 
O'Brien, guards; Schmeckpeper, cen­
ter; Walhaug, quarterback; Nelson and 
Fields, halfbacks; and Kruger, fullback. 
Baby Dragons Meet Red 
Lake Falls Team Tomorrow 
Two graduates of M. S. T. C. bring 
their teams together on Memorial Field 
as the Baby Dragons, coached by Chet 
Gilpin, meet the Red Lake Falls team, 
under the tutelage of Russell "Red' 
Munson, Dragon line star of 1932-34. 
The game will be played tomorrow on 
the M. S. T. C. field. 
The Baby Dragons, with a 31-6 vic­
tory over Hawley, October 11, and a 
rest since then, will be in fine shape 
to take care of the Red Lake Falls 
outfit. Chet's students walked over 
the Hawley team and gained ample 
revenge for a 13-6 defeat handed to 
them earlier in the season. Dick Hoag, 
fullback, crashed through center for 
two touchdowns and passed to James 
Bly for the third. Captain Earl Trich-
ler and Halfback Harold Nelson ac­
counted for the other scores. Haw-
ley's score came on a 56-yard sprint 
hy Reidberger in the third quarter. 
S!9-50 $22.50 
CURLEE SUITS and 
OVERCOATS 




Dresses, Shoes, Hosiery, Lingerie, 
Coats, Etc. 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARI 
CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
COME AND SEE US 
For all Drug Store 
Service 
WOLD DRUG CO. 
WELCOME 
M. S. T. C. Students 
Johnson'g Pharmacy 
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR 
YOUR STREET CAR" 
First National Bank Building 
LINCOLN GROCERY 
Staple & Fancy Groceries 
Candy - Fruits 








405 Center Avenue 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Studio Portraits 
Kodak Finishing: Service 
Commercial Photography 
Musical Supplies 




Hart Schaffner & Marx— 
Clothcraft and Yearcraft 
Fall 
and 
Winter SUITS -a O'COATS 
Without a doubt, this is the season's greatest 
value presentation. Here are Suits and Over­
coats richly tailored at these low prices. Stu­
dents and faculty—take advantage of this 
remarkable, value giving opportunity. 
PRICES 
to ^ 
ALEX STERN & CO. 
Fargo's F lic t St re Far M n 
Peterson'and* Lisle' Webb^'' Xe,1,ZCk• CharlCS Ba,Zarini' Harry Schroeder- Eino Ah°' George Hull, Frank Torreano, Vernon Schranz, Wayne Stephens, George Meyers, David DuVall, Bob 
son, joSherre1m7nT:a^Geon4eCrerbinGilPin' J°hn ** WaUaCe' J°hn WUS°n' Vern°n Zehren' Neil W»Wwend. E<>nniek, Ferdinand Elstad, Walter Mikulich, Carvel Erick-
Co-eapU^MUton nfuisUrand"^ EVard °rrin ^ WaItCr SchecU' Frank Marconeri, Vincent Yatchak, Marco Gotta, Willard Burke, and 
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Dramatic Club Will 
Present Three Act 
Comedy November 7 
"Charlie's Aunt," By Brandon 
Thomas, Promises To Provide 
Merry Entertainment 
"Charlie's Aunt," a three-act comedy 
by Brandon Thomas, will be present­
ed on Thursday evening, November 7, 
In Weld Hall auditorium under the 
direction of Miss 
Talnter and her 
student assistant, 
Clara Carter. 
T h e  c h a r a c t e r s  
for the play have 
been chosen, for the 
most- part, from a 
group of freshman 
students who were 
recently initiated 
into the Dramatic 
Club. It will bring 
many new faces as 
we" as fresh talent. Miss Tainter 
The play itself, 
which is a comedy, portrays some very 
lively students at Olde College, Ox­
ford, who are so full of pep and fun 
that they will excite considerable mer­
riment. 
Making up the cast of characters 
are William Smith, Morton Presting 
Lyall Engebretson. Donald Tescher 
Gretchen Behfeld, Kathryn Hovde 
Kenneth Christiansen, Alfred Rich­
ards. Violet Taflin, KathrynUmboefer. 
and Aria Bru. 
Band, In Colorful Uniform, 
To Head Torchlight Parade 
Marching Exhibition, Led By 
Frances Gates, To Be Given 
Before Game 
Thirteen New Students 
Teach In Rural Schools 
With the end of the first six weeks' 
period, student teachers return from 
the affiliated schools and new teach­
ers go out. Those who have returned 
to the campus are Ethel Anderson, Lu­
cille Bergerud, Mildred Anderson, Lau­
ra Berg. Olive Bergem, Winnifred Ed-
lund. Hazel Heggen, Grace Jones, La-
Vera Post, Florence Moen, Aagot Ode-
gaard, Lillian Sells tad. Carrie Skar-
vold and Doris Wyland. 
Those who have gone out to prac­
tice teach are Loretta Dobmeyer, Pearl 
Eide, Neva Haugen. Clarice Haukebo, 
Marjorie Jensen. Helen Mainz, Helen 
Matthew, Ruth Olstad, Helen Rauk, 
Ruth Story, Eleanor Uthus, Dolores 
Wermager, and Sadie Wirkkunen. 
During M. E. A. the affiliated schools 
were hosts to over one hundred vis­
itors. Among them was Miss Core 
Giere of the state department of edu­
cation. On Friday morning forty rural 
teachers had breakfast in the Holly­
hock Room in Comstock Hall and en­
joyed an informal program. 
Welcome Dragons 
Where M. S. T. C. Students 
and Faculty Gather 
The Alamo 
706 Center Avenue 
ATTENTION 
On October 14 we are moving out of 
Waterman's into the Plymouth 
Clothing Store, at 402 Center Ave­
nue. We will have a complete line 
of ladies furnishings and in our 
new location we will be pleased to 
meet the faculty, students, and for­
mer customers of M. S. T. C. 
HOSIERY SPECIAL 
Regular $1.00 value for 79c 
Chiffon weight 
We carry a complete line of hosiery 
in chiffon and service weight at 
59c - 79c - $1.00 
OLSON SISTERS 
402 Center Avenue Moorhead 
Led hy Drum Major Frances Gates, 
of Pelican Rapids, resplendent in a 
crimson and white uniform, the Col­
lege Band will head the traditional 
torchlight parade through the streets 
of the city Friday evening, November 
1. 
The band will also play a ten-min­
ute program in Weld Hall preliminary 
to the coronation of the Homecoming 
Queen. 
An exhibition of marching will be 
given on the field before the Beaver-
Dragon combat on Saturday. In this 
program the bell-lyra, played by Law­
rence Herman, will be featured. 
Standard bearers for the torchlight 
parade and for the maneuvers on the 
field are John Wilson, Floyd Temple 
and Herman Sundstad. 
Marion Otto, Amenia, N. D., has been 
added to the clarinet section of the 
band. 
* M.S.T.C.Drum Major 
+ * 
Plans Are Launched For 
M. S. T. C. Alumni Chorus 
Plans are being made for a new mu­
sical feature to be presented by Alumni 
choir members during commencement 
exercises in the spring. If this ven­
ture is successful, an Alumni chorus 
will become a traditional event at each 
commencement. 
In the near future a campaign will 
be launched in order to bring the mat­
ter to the attention of the graduates 
who are former choir members. They 
will be asked to enroll if they will be 
a hie to be on the campus during com­
mencement and thus sing with the 
chorus. 
The group will sing several numbers 
at one or more programs during com­
mencement week. They will probably 
appear at baccalaureate services also 
if plans are successful. 
Initial Parent's Day 
Is Great Success 
Several Prizes Awarded To Visiting 
Dads And Mothers At Luncheon 
Nearly two hundred parents visited 
the College Saturday, October 12, at 
the first Dads' and Mothers' Day to 
be held at M. S. T. C. Dr. C. P. Ar­
cher was in charge. Students escorted 
their parents around the campus dur­
ing the forenoon and attended the 
parents' luncheon at noon in Comstock 
Hall. A program featuring talks and 
musical numbers hy parents and stu­
dents followed the luncheon. 
During the program prizes were 
awarded to several of the visiting par­
ents. Mrs. A. C. Murray, Wadena, was 
awarded a prize for the alumnus hav­
ing the most children attending col­
lege. Mrs. Oscar Salo, New York Mills, 
received the prize for having sent the 
most children to the college. Mrs. 
Salo has sent six children to M. S. 
T. C. The prize for having come the 
farthest to attend Parents' Day was 
awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Aamodt, 
of Velva, N. D. 
Among the parents who spoke at 
the luncheon were: Mrs. A. C. Mur­
ray, Wadena; Mrs. Florence Peoples, 
Detroit Lakes; Rev. H. W. Estrem, Pel­
ican Rapids; Professor Orville Kiser 
of the Northwest School of Agriculture, 
Crookston; and Rev. G. A. Field, Oge-
ma. Pres. R. B. MacLean, Luverne 
Lewis, and Margaret Fuglie presented 
the welcome on behalf of the College 
and Mr. Preston was in charge of the 
musical numbers. 
J .  / .  B a l l a r d  E d i t s  
Engineers Magazine 
Mr. J. I. Ballard, son of C. A. Bal­
lard, has recently been named editor-
-in-chief of the Western Construction 
News, a monthly magazine published 
in Los Angeles, Calif. Mr. Ballard is 
a graduate of M. S. T. C. and the 
N. D. A. C. He took graduate work 
at the University of California and 
went into field work- where he was 
made Pacific Coast editor of the En­
gineering News Record, the leading 
publication of the engineering field. 
As editor-in-chief of the Western 
Construction News he travels with the 
state inspectors, visiting all the lead-
ihg construction projects as well as 
material submitted by various engin­
eers which will be useful to others in 
this field. 
UMHOEFER AND KROENING 
CAPTAIN KICKBALL TEAMS 
The W. A. A. kickball tournament 
teams have been chosen. Kathryn Um-
hoefer heads the team composed oi 
Ann Meyers, Pauline Eddy, Margaret 
Johnson, Dorothy Chisholm, Estelle 
Griffin, Ruth Hannaford, Mary Frees, 
Helen Krumholz, and Helen Keller. 
Fern Kroening is captain of a' team 
composed of Stephanie Stusiak, LaVera 
Jacobson, Audrey Streich, Elsie Raer, 
Sadie Peterson, Alice Rinke, Hazel 






BRIDGES MAKES BUSINESS 
TRIP TO MINNEAPOLIS 
Mr. S. G. Bridges, head of the so­
cial science department, made a busi­
ness trip to Minneapolis last week. 
During his absence, lone Peterson and 
Vernon Schranz, Seniors, took charge 
of his classes. 
Mr. J. D. Owens, Father 
Of Registrar, Dies Oct. 13 
Miss Jennie Owens, M. S. T. C. reg­
istrar, attended the funeral of her 
father Tuesday, October 15, at Tracy. 
Mr. J. D. Owens, who had been a prom­
inent citizen for many years, was eighty 
years of age at the time of his death 
He was a pioneer merchant of Tracy, 
beginning his trade in 1871. 
LAND 0' LAKES 
Sweet Cream Butter 
Pasteurized Milk and 
Cream - lee Cream 
Cheese 
Hawley, Minn. 
Phone 253 Moorhead Office 




The Skipper says that if the Drag­
ons keep on fumbling at the crucial 
time, he may have to ask the rooter 
king or Doc Archer to kindly step 
into the backfield and try to de­
ceive the opposition with more kinds 
of a new fangled play. 
» • » 
Over at St. Cloud, the dyed in 
the wool fans have notions in their 
heads regarding the coming game. 
• • • 
Barbers at St. Cloud have been in­
terviewed and they refuse to talk, 
and if barbers won't talk something 
is gaga. 
• * • 
Taxi drivers were aroused from 
their Monday snoozes and given the 
question point blank: "Will St. 
Cloud win?" 
• • • 
The cabbies allowed that a win 
would be okeh with them. 
• • • 
The Dragons may show signs of 
sagging at the knees, but it is be­
lieved that about Friday Hollister 
and his crowd will be ripping the 
wire off the football fance with their 
mighty clashes. 
• • • 
We carry Teaching Supplies of all 
kinds. 
• » » 
Outfitters of athletic teams. 
Northern School 
Supply Co. 
Eighth St. and N. P. Ave. Fargo 
THE STORE WITHOUT A NAME 
WELCOME HOME, ALUMNI! 
Try to squeeze in time between Homecoming activities to visit 
The Store Without A Name in Fargo! It's easy to find—on 
First avenue north, half way between Broadway and the Post 
Office. See our smart new fashions for all types of women. 
Personally Selected Apparel 
At Popular Prices 
THE STORE WITHOUT A NAME 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
CUT THIS OUT! 
Movie Calendar 
WEEK STARTING SEPT 22 
FARGO Theatre 
WEEK STARTING OCT. 27 
SAT.-SUN.-MON.-TUES.— 
Oct. 26-27-28-29 
Bing Crosby - Jack Oakie - Burns 
& Allen - Amos 'n' Andy - Ray 
Noble and His Band in 
"The Big Broadcast of 1936" 
WED.-THURS.-ERI.— 
Oct. 30-31, Nov. 1 
"Diamond Jim" 
With Edw. Arnold - Binnie Barnes 




Bette Davis - George Brent 
in "Special Agent" 
WED.-THURS.—Oct. 30-31 
"The Virginia Judge" 
with Walter C. Kelly 
FRI.-SAT.—-Nov. 1-2 
Warren William with Genevieve 
Tobin, in 
"Case Of The Lucky Legs" 
STATE Theatre 
SUN.-MON.—Oct. 27-28 
Joan Blondell - Glenda Farrell 
in "The Traveling Saleslady" 
with Hugh Herbert 
TUES.-WED.-THURS.— 
Oct. 29-30-31 
Dolores Del Rio with Pat O'Brien 
"In Caliente" 
FRI.-SAT Nov. 1-2 
Bela Lugosi - Lionel Barrymore 
Jean Hersholt, in 
"Mark Of The Vampire" 
MOORHEAD Theatre 
SUN.-MON.—Oct. 27-28 
Will Rogers - Billie Burke 
in "Doubting Thomas" 
TUES.-WED.—Oct. 29-30 
Lew Ayres & Claire Trevor 
in "Spring Tonic" 
THURSDAY, Oct. 31— 
Wm. Collier, Sr. -»Lucille Gleason 
in "Successful Failure" 
FRI.-SAT.—Nov. 1-2 
Edward Everett Horton 
in "Ten Dollar Raise" 
WELCOME ALUMNI 
Meet At The 
COLLEGE CLUB 
Alum Special — Complete Meals at 25c and 35c 
Friday and Saturday 
College Club 
"DRAGON HEADQUARTERS" 
Hamburgers—5c Chili Served Evenings—10c 
GOOD NEWS FOR STUDENTS:—Mrs. Monson 
will start her students' table. Here you may 
have the finest meals at the surprisingly low 
cost of $16.75 per month. See Mrs. Monson now 
about her student plan. 
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Dr. Archer 
Speaking Program Is 
Outstanding; Musical 
Numbers Add Variety 
L. G. Mustain, Morris, Elected 
President At Meeting; Ar­
cher, Loininen On Staff 
A splendidly balanced program of 
academic and cultural features distin­
guished the bi-annual convention of 
the Western Division of M. E. A. held 
on the M. S. T. C. campus October 17 
and 18. All sessions were attended by 
large audiences of teachers from Min­
nesota and the neighboring state of 
North Dakota. 
— George Sokolsky, of the editorial 
staff of the Atlantic Monthly, opened 
the Thursday afternoon session with 
a challenging address, "Democracy 
Survives"—an interpretation of world 
governments, an appreciation of our 
own, and a tacit warning to Ameri­
cans to protect 
our country from 
the kind of law 
that infringes up­
o n  i n d i v i d u a l  
rights. Mr. So­
kolsky leaned to 
the conservative 




ing Thursday evening, drew a kadeide-
scopic picture of Washington life which 
probably was also slightly colored by 
slanting to the liberal side. Mr. Es-
sary's address was, "At The Seat Of 
Government." 
Douglas Speaks Friday 
Friday morning, the noted author 
of "Magnificent Obsession" and "Green 
Light" spoke to an appreciative audi­
ence on the subject, "The Flight To 
Freedom." The theme of Dr. Douglas' 
speech was man's long struggle to 
evolve a workless world, his achieve­
ment of that purpose in this era, and 
the consequence of that achievement. 
As an Interesting sidelight, Dr. Douglas 
told of his experiences in writing "Mag­
nificent Obsession." 
To a capacity audience In Moorhead 
High School auditorium Friday night, 
the noted poet, critic and anthologist, 
Louis Untermeyer, spoke on the theme, 
"Poetry And The Average Man." His 
underlying premise was that every man 
is inately a poet and appreciative of 
the poetry in life. 
Professional Meetings 
The speakers who addressed the ses­
sions on subjects of professional In­
terest were Dr. Clyde Hill of Yale 
University and Dora V. Smith of the 
University of Minnesota. Dr. Hill, 
speaking in Weld Hall Friday after­
noon, stressed the importance of teach­
ing, not simply subject matter, but 
children. Dr. Smith, whose research 
work in English has been outstanding, 
taught the necessity of teaching Eng­
lish as an incidental part of real life 
activities instead of teaching its as a 
purely academic subject. 
Musical programs of the conven­
tion were highly enjoyable. A special 
feature was the concert of the Little 
Philharmonic Orchestra from Chicago, 
playing under the baton of George 
Shapiro. Other delightful musical 
programs were furnished by local mu­
sical organizations. 
Officers Elected 
At the business sessions of the con­
vention the following officers were 
elected: L. G. Mustain, Morris, presi­
dent; John Wylle, Lake Park, vice 
president; Dr. C. P. Archer, secretary-
treasurer; L. L. Landberg, Crooks ton 
A. C.. Pederson, Ada, Paul J. Hanson, 
Barnesville, members of executive com­
mittee; Margaret Newton, Moorhead, 
Richard Idtse, Fergus Falls, Miss Lom-
men, Moorhead, Paul Ginnis, Detroit 
Lakes, Ruth Breen, Fergus Falls, J. E. 
Pearson, Wheaton, assembly delegates; 
Ellen M. Anderson, Moorhead, member 
of state executive committee. 
Old Grad Observes Anties Of Alumni 
Back To Their Alma Mater At M.E.A. 
(By Elianor Sherman) 
Bright sunshine and pleasant days 
contributed to the success of M. E. A. 
Many familiar faces were noted in the 
throng. Mrs. Johnston, junior high 
school teacher of Park Rapids, enjoy­
ed the demonstration lessons very 
much. Other attendants were Miss 
Dorothy Fetvedt, high school teacher 
at Dumont, Miss Ruth Hillestad, fifth 
and sixth grade teacher at Hendrum, 
and "Red" Munson of Red Lake Falls. 
All of the demonstration lessons were 
well attended, and our graduates agreed 
unanimously that they were very 
worthwhile. 
Walking along the sidewalk, I met 
Oscar Thompson, whose cheery smile 
so warmed my heart during my fresh­
man days long, long ago. And there 
was his "missus" too, beaming beside 
him. Close to a flaming red head 
walked the black-haired Nina Jorgen-
son, smiling happily. The three for­
mer intellectual aristocrats, "Charlie" 
Jahr of Doran, "Don" Bird of Grand 
Rapids, and "Soc" Glasrud, Pelican 
Rapids, asked how the wheels of M. S. 
T. C. turned without their invaluable 
assistance. I replied pertly that all 
cogs were in order, and the place was 
swimming dizzily or busily as the case 
might be. 
I met Enid Peterson of Detroit Lakes, 
Elaine Magnussen, "Peewee" Bordson 
of Detroit Lakes, Gordon Hanson of 
Hallock, Eleanor Laing of Battle Lake, 
juggling tea cups at the Sigma Tau 
Delta tea. 
As I stood by a lamp-post in Fargo 
waiting for the streetlights to change, 
Ethel Nelson of near Detroit Lakes 
clapped me on the back and sent me 
spinning into a mail box. I gathered 
my bruised self together and remarked 
joyfully that I was glad to see her. 
The Underwood contingent, Olive Ho-
ganson, Edna Benson and Ella Reke-
dahl, came whooping joyously into all 
the meetings. Indeed, there were 
loads and gobs and stupendous amounts 
of former grads back shaking hands, 
talking busily, and incidentally, en­
joying the meetings. 
But what of those who occupied their 
time shopping for a winter wardrobe 
in Fargo? Well, dear reader, I, alas, 
did not see them, for I (pause for a 
self-satisfied smirk) was not there. 
Christmas Seal Sale 
Contest Opens Today 
Two Prizes To Be Awarded For Essay 
And Slogan With News 
Value 
Johnnie Knapp Marty Kuppich 
TWIN CITY 
MEAT MARKET 
Smoked and Fresh Meats 
Oysters in Season 
Phone 597 
621 First Ave. So. 
Two lucky students at M. S. T. C. 
are destined to receive, in the near 
future, one dollar apiece as reward 
for winning the "Boost Christmas Seal 
Sales" contest opening in the College 
today. 
This competitive system for for­
warding the selling of seals to help 
the tubercular unfortunates Is being 
initiated on the campus this year, and 
is open to all of the student body. 
The rules for the composition of es­
says are as follows: The topic may 
cover any phase of seal sales; it is 
to contain no more than 250 words; 
it is to be written in ink on one side 
of the paper; it is to be judged on the 
basis of news value; it is not to be 
signed, but should be marked with 
a series of not more than four num­
bers, which number is to be kept by 
the writer. The last requirement is 
for the purpose of insuring impartial 
judgment. 
All entries should be submitted to 
Miss Frick, who has charge of seal 
sales. The deadline for both contests 
is noon of Armistice Day, after which 
no entry will be acceptable. 
Fifty-Five Participate 
In Y.W.C.A. Initiation 
Fifty-five students participated in the 
candlelight initiation service of the 
Y. W. C. A. last Tuesday night. A mu­
sical trio number by Phyllis Wylie, 
Edna Sathre and Grace Sands, accom­
panied on the piano by Marion Beards-
ley, completed the initiatory program. 
At the business meeting following the 
initiation DeEtt Hopkins was elected 
music chairman for the year; Geral-
dine Hopkins was named activities 
chairman; and Effie Angell was select­
ed for membership chairman. Other 
officers elected at previous meetings 
are: Marion Collins, president; Bere­
nice Locke, vice president; Marjorie 
Jensen, secretary; Grace Van Zant, 
treasurer; Joy Kiser, chairman of so­
cial committee, and Aria Bru, chair­
man of program committee. 
Fraternity Recognizes 
Ten Ranking Students 
M. F. Murry Presented In Chap­
el Oct. 23; Lecture By S. R. 
Montague, Oct. 16 
The ten highest ranking freshmen 
of last year's class will be honored at 
special Chapel exercises Wednesday, 
October 30. This recognition is spon­
sored by Kappa Delta Pi, national hon­
orary educational fraternity of which 
Signe Olson is president. Dr. Archer 
is adviser. 
Wednesday, October 23, Mitchel F. 
Murray, a prominent Legionaire from 
St. Cloud, gave a very interesting talk 
on the subject, "Will the Present Civ­
ilization Fail?" 
He expressed the importance of re­
taining the ideals of democracy which 
were given light 150 years ago by the 
framers of the constitution of the Uni­
ted States. 
In Chapel Last Week 
That the people in this country have 
many false ideas about the life and 
habits of the Eskimo was clearly 
brought out by Sidney R. Montague in 
Chapel Wednesday, October 16. 
Mr. Montague spent two and a half 
years with the Eskimos. He displayed in 
Chapel many interesting and authentic 
articles of Eskimo clothing and equip­
ment which aroused much interest. 
Mr. Montague also was a member of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
for nearly six years, and related in his 




1935 Praeceptor On Display At Con­
vention As Model Yearbook 
Mabel Peoples, Walter Severson and 
Maynard Tvedt returned Monday 
morning from the National Collegiate 
Press convention at Chicago held Oc­
tober 17, 18 and 19. 
Making their headquarters at the 
Medinah Athletic Club, the M. S. T. C. 
delegates attended a series of lectures 
and round-table discussions dealing 
with the various phases of journalistic 
work. Among the notable figures who 
addressed the convention were Sterling 
North and Carrol Binder of the Chi­
cago Daily News, and Leland Stowe, 
Paris correspondent of the New York 
Herald-Tribune. 
Among the yearbooks on display as 
models at the convention was the 1935 
Praeceptor, the second consecutive 
Praeceptor to rate All-America. 
Standard Cleaning 
— at — 
"Economy Prices" 
Carry and Save 
Bon Valet Cleaners 
924 1st Ave. So. Moorhead 
SCORES AGAIN 
On Every Occasion 
HUB Value 1st Suits 
$22.50 
and $18.50 to $29.50 
HUB CLOTHING CO. 
Moorhead 
"EVERYTHING KNOWN IN MUSIC" 
STONE'S 
Pianos—Radios—Band Instruments 
Sheet Music — Records — Repairing 
STONE'S MUSIC STORE 
e t c  L a r g e s t  M u s i c  H o u s e  I n  t h e  N o r t h w e s t  
615 FIRST AVENUE NORTH FARGO 
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
Assure You of FINE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining room and are for sale 
by all the leading dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, 
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream. 
The Fairmont Creamery Company 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MOORHEAD MINNESOTA 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
Checking Accounts Savings Accounts 
Deposits Insured by 
The FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. 




Like Thousands of Others 
Suits and O'coats 
Tou will find ail the New Styles, single and double breasted, 
Sport models, in all the new ALL WOOL fabrics. 
The largest selection of Suits and Overcoats by far of any 
store in the Northwest 
HOWARDS 
-- - FARGO - -
WELCOME HOME ALUMNI-
See Your School Representative—Wayne Stephens. 
No Sales Tax at 
"The Store For College Men" 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
In Plain and Sport Models 
S16.75 TO $24.75 
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Four Social Organizations Begin Fall Rushing 
Season With Varied Informal Afternoon Teas 
Themes Of Parties Held During Week KHO LAMBDAjCHI 
Range From The Antarctic 
To England 
HOLDS BUSINESS MEETING 
Rho Lambda Chi held a business 
meeting Monday night, October 21, at 
which plans were made for an initia­
tion of new members and for a lunch­
eon to be held during Homecoming. 
Informal rushing of the four sorori­
ties on the campus began Monday and 
continued through Thursday. Various 
themes characterized the parties which 
were held each afternoon from four 
to six. 
Psi Delta Entertain Rushees 
The Psi Delta Kappa Antarctic Ice 
Breaker Expedition, which was given 
Monday. October 21. at 615 Eleventh 
Street South, opened the rushing activi­
ties. Eskimo houses surrounded by 
snow drifts and penguins created the 
Antarctic atmosphere. 
Signe Henjum is the rushing cap­
tain. Vivian Henderson had charge oi 
the decorations. Prances Olson of the 
entertainment, and Elsie Raer and 
Mildred Anderson of the food. 
Beta Chi's Hold English Tea 
A traditional Olde English Tea at 
Ingleside on Tuesday began the Beta 
Chi informal rushing. Daryl Northrup 
and Hazel Heggen served on the food 
committee, Olive Bergum and Ruth 
Stenerson on the music committee, 
while Catherine Jones and Rachel 
Short had charge of arrangements. 
Pi's Entertain At Tea 
The Pi Mu Phi sorority held its Tra­
ditional Candlelight Tea in Ingleside 
Wednesday. Mrs. Ballard and Mrs 
MacLean poured tea during the first 
hour and Mrs. Morris E. Stadum and 
Mrs. Paul Person the second hour 
Gamms Have Tea Dance 
An Autumn Tea Dance was given by fr.\xces GATES AWARDED 
the Gamma Nu sorority on Thursday j SCHOLARSHIP BRACELET 
at the Waldorf Hotel, Fargo. The 
MASQUERADE PARTY TO 
BE GIVEN BY ART CLUB 
At its last meeting, the Art Club de­
cided to have a masquerade party this 
evening at 8:30 o'clock. Members of 
the committee chosen for the event 
were the following: Entertainment, 
Grace Meland, Mabel Peoples, lone 
Peterson; food, Catherine Jones, Lil­
lian Flikke, Esther Bridgeford; decor­
ation, Ann Meyers, Phyllis Gambel, 
Martha Lou Price. 
It was also decided at this meeting 
to have an exhibit in the art room for 
Homecoming. 
KAPPA DELTA PI 
HOLDS MEETING TUESDAY 
In Ingleside, October 15, the Kappa 
Delta Pi fraternity held a discussion 
concerning the physical fitness of 
teachers and the federalization of edu­
cation. The meeting was conducted 
by Vernon Schranz. Marcus Gordon 
and Elianor Sherman opened the dis­
cussion. Signe Olson and Vernon 
Schranz served refreshments to the 
members present. 
Debaters Try Out For 
Squad Positions Soon 
Issue For Season To Be Congressional 
Veto Of Supreme Court 
Decisions 
decorations used were autumn leaves 
and candles. Mrs. G. L. Gosslee and 
Miss Maude Wenck poured. A solo 
by Mrs. Joseph Kise, a dance by Helen 
Peoples, and the reading of poems by 
Prances Gates were among the num­
bers on the program. 
The receiving line consisted of Mrs 
Kise, Mrs. Dick Hackenberg, Mrs 
Verne Freeman, Mrs. Stanley Cowan, 
Mrs. R. W. Johnk. and Lucille Weir, 
president. 
Frances Gates was awarded the 
scholarship bracelet by the Gamma Nu 
sorority for the greatest increase in 
honor points in the preceding term. 
She will wear the bracelet until the 
winter quarter. 
NEWMAN CLUB PLANS 
CATHOLIC STUDENT MEETING 
At an organization meeting of the 
Newman Club to be held Thursday, 
October 31, officers will be elected for 
the coming year. All Catholic stu­
dents are invited to attend. 
REMEMBER 





Including a large and varied stock 
of the VERY latest sheet music 
WE WELCOME YOU 
STANTON-BECKER MUSIC CO. 
Fargo, N. D. 
NOVEMBER 4th 
The first winter term at the Interstate Business College opens Monday, 
November 4th. Beginning classes will be organized in the various com­
mercial subjects. The school has a very heavy enrollment at the present 
time and many more are planning to start with the new term. A business 
education is the best investment a young person can make. 
If interested, call at the office, phone 1099, or write for particulars. 
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Fargo, N. D. 
FARGO-MOORHEAD'S ACCREDITED BUSINESS TRAINING SCHOOL 
ENJOY SCHOOL DAYS WITH FLOWERS 
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here" 
"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS" 
MOORHEAD Phone 762 MINNESOTA 
For u YISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL 
Meet At 
THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP 
E. M. PEDERSON L. A. BENSON 
618 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota 
Meet Your Friends After Parties and Games At 
T H E  G O L D E N  M A I D  
Fargo's Finest Cafe 
68 North Broadway —FARGO, N. D. 
YOUNG LADY-
YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL 
Mr. Voss Can Prove It 
V O S S  S T U D I O  
617 First Avenue North 
Fargo, N. D. 
Plans for the debating season at 
College began to take shape this week 
with the announcement by Mr. Loewen, 
coach, of the issue for this year. The 
Fh Kappa Delta question which will 
be used is: Resolved, that Congress 
Should be Permitted, by a Two-thirds 
Majority, to Override any Decision of 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States Declaring a Law Unconstitu­
tional. 
Mr. Loewen urges that students in­
terested in trying out for debate 
should start reading on the subject in 
preparation for the tryouts to bfe held 
before the beginning of the winter 
quarter. Admission will be by try-out 
only. Two hours credit will be given 
for debate except to freshmen and 
those who have had dehate credit for 
two years. 
The usual custom of having a sep­
arate squad for men and women will 
be adhered to with the same subject 
being used for both. Mr. Loewen would 
like to have everyone interested in 
debate report to him or attend the 
first meeting which will be held with­
in a few weeks. 
Schwendeman Speaks On 
Geographical Subjects 
Belief that Italy will conquer Ethi­
opia was expressed by J. R. Schwende­
man, head of the geography depart­
ment. who spoke at a meeting of the 
Rotary Club last Tuesday. He stated 
that the geography of Ethiopia was the 
reason for the comparatively unde­
veloped state of that country. 
Tuesday, October 15. Mr. Schwende­
man addressed the Glyndon Parent-
Teachers Association on the subject. 
"Geography In Its Relation To World 
Understanding." 
H A V E  Y O U R  E Y E /  E X A M I N E D  
ERNEST PEDERSi OPTOMETRIST 
/AAR.TI  M/ON/  
M O O R H E A D ,  M I N N .  




306 10th Street South 
Frank Torreano Called 
Home by Death of Kinsman 
Frank Torreano, freshman, left for 
Ramsey, Mich., Tuesday noon to at­
tend the funeral of his stepfather, Mr. 
Bolli, who died suddenly Tuesday 
morning. The death of Mr. Bolli came 
as a shock to Mr. Torreano, who knew 
his stepfather to be in good health 
when he left home for college. 
Fancy Cheese & Sausage 
For that Dutch Lunch 
Quality Moats 
ZERVAS MARKET 
612 Center Avenue 
Phone: Off. 854-W Res, 854-R 
Dr. J. H. Sandness 
DENTIST 
Moorhead Minnesota 







With Each Roll, 25c 
MACKALL'S 
DRUG STORE 




Values to $15.00 
Only 
$9.98 
Sport Coats - Also Dress 





Tho f^exaJUL Store 
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner 
W. G. WOODWARD CO. Inc. 
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR" 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' 
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc. 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
N E U B A R T H ' S  
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY 
Bring Us That Next Repair Job 
MOORHEAD, MINN. The City Hall is Across the Street 
FARGO'S FINEST 
LE CHATEAU CAFE 




About our national affairs and 
goings-on in the world. 
KEEP IN 
TOUCH WITH 
ALL THE NEWS 
THE FARGO FORUM gives you all 
the news every day, concisely 
and accurately. 





It's the Talk of the Town 
OUR NEW 
Gift Shop 
Located On the Lower Floor 
There is nothing like it in the state 
Alumni And Teachers 
You are cordially invited to see this attractive room, 
where you can browse around and make selections 
from an assortment of useful and artistic articles 
garnered from all over the world. 
Gifts For Every Member of the Family—From Tiny Tots To Her 
Great Grandmother—Not Forgetting the Men Folks. 
A Visit Will Prove Both Interesting 
and Profitable For Prices Range from 
25c and up 
You Will Be Astounded How Much $1.00 Will 
Buy In This Department—Lower Floor 
A. L. Moody Co. 















WDAY Barn Dance 
8:30 o'Clock 
ADMISSION 25c 
